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It is to Your Interest
TO BUT TOrR

Drugs and Medicines

or

IOHH H. SHYDEB.

CCCCXWOB TO

BlESECKER &:SNYDER.

Kone bnt the purest and best kept in stock,
and when Drags beuume inert bj tend-

ing, si certain of them dd, we

them, rather than Im-po-

on our customers.

You can depend on haying your

PRESCRIPTIONS & FAMILY RECEIPTS

tiled Witt care. Our prices ar aa low a

any other Crst-cUs- g liouse and on

many articlea much lower.

The people Dl this county seem to know

this, and hare given na a Urge chare of their

patronage, and we shall still continue U give

them the very best goods far their money.

Do not forget that we make a specialty of

FITTING TRUSSES.
We guarantee satisfaction, and, if you have

had trouble In this direction,

gire us a calL

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASS- ES

In great variety ; A full set of Test Lenses.

Come in and have your eyes examined. Ko

charge for examination, and we are confident

we can suit you. Come and see us.

EeepectfuUy, f

JOHN N. SNYDER.
:

Oils! Oils!
The Bteodard Oil Company, of P!bnnrh. Pa.,

oake a tpecialiT or Biauuranunug im tu.
Iwmnuc trad, the fiaeM brands of

lluminatingd Lubricating Oils

Naphtha and Gasoline,
That can be naie frrwc Petroleum. We challenje

comparuon wiin every cbowb

PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

If you wlah the bob uniformly

Satisfactory Oils
IX THE

American Market,
Ask for ours. Trade for Bomerset and Tldnlry

sapplied by

COOK A BECTTT9 !

F&KABX h KOOSKB,
SoBiurr, Pa.

SPRING

Dress Goods.

Ve now bT the Lrvt and Bert Related SUsck

Of DTf tKKV fVWMWJWU IU rfaOAltTHvr-a- a.

fit liave UikfO to make
eur U ue ihe

MOST COMPLETE
In Wet.rn Pennrrtvanfa. Hrartettiw fn an the

lateM nha.lt- - in light and darn rotonne
at Z 3a, 60, a reau, and $1 per yard.

Kerrw In all the new hadc In plain, rtripe ar.d

hneofblark and while p.aid, Sbep--

hard-- i plaid from 1 eenB r TS cents. Black and
jL'olore.1 Silk rp Heunettaa, nia-- a oer-r-

Black Ltutrw, and Black Brun- -

etta. Black Cashmerw from U' cent tn sl.SO

pervanL A treat narjrain in ivi-ore- d

Cashmerea lie per yard. A

complete line of wah lrew ( kxkJ. consietinjof
ail tbe LateM NoveUiaa. A fuil line of

Hambunr Kmbroi.K'nea and riounc- -
ings, Spring Wmp and Jackets

now in.

John Stenger,
227 Main St., Johnstown, Pa.

7WING & GWYNNL

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

eceaal Prodoce and Fralta, Vegetables and
tiame.

ConimmenU so!!ritd-B- et Price, and Prompt

Ketuma Guarauteed. Correponlence invited.

9 OHIO 8T, ALLEGHENV, PA.

(Telephone 361S-- )

DMIKISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of Sam! L. Weller, lale of Somerset Twp
Somerort county. Pa, deceaned.

lettern of Administration on the above eate
haviua been eranied to tho undeoiened It the

autborltv. notice isberjby river Wallproper
totbe id 'at. to JE.ke

and tho havinc the
SunTvo prent them iIt aather,tu-at.- l f

Wm lf.e Mid.y. the thjday of

July. l, at tketau reJrJ J $k '
CVKCS C ER,

Ailminifahra

'XECUT0RS NOTICE.E
EMSte of Irwin, late of Somerwt ior.

uchlbomeiwl Co.. Pa., (Wc d.

tetter tenameoiary having h.nled to the
the ambontv. In thetsndemanet by proper

ertate. noti.-- e U hereby g.rn to ail
!wrti. to id etaie to make immedLQt, aiHl all partte. bavin(t. lm.anBiTdee 'to prr-- t.t th dulv .uih,..
Jd on Thnmlay. June A. I
aTtrfccVof Cotlroth kuppeL in SomeneJ

bown- - JACOB LFNHART.
Kaecntoor.,pr22,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

In raetate of Andrew Kunkle. decd-Th- e

ondemmed auitor apruted by e

dv of Mar. 11. to make a
dtaribSUnfSnder a will of lb. fund. Inth.
hinrt.of Andrew Kunkle. Eiecotor totneS hereby rive. noEH-- e U.at h.

to tm ofhee In Borh. Pa. OB

Li.r I at o lw k a. m. tor tn.
7of aj.nrto thedMi of hta arrint;

be-a- nd "tn.
h lorever debarred from ahare iB

dUribuOoo of aaid eataw.
HOLBKRTi

Auditor.

wr
A V nJlPb'aor or per day of n.ne horn.

bocrn. Apply atBuScZSw and Mnth sUraMa,

S?' riMlM
PITTSBURGH COSTHACTORS.

vnn.CAN FIND PAPER
THIS

a " ih. AdertjlB f.orii

Simerset
WHY!

WHERE- - The Tlrtaes or
nwitsof a remedy
lor pain do not

T?"iT TT' eonalst in Its heiiic
X: Uil 1--

J. urlorrelifuother rcniedia. hut
in the fact that it a better, In beinc mora
prwnpt and un and therefir. tbe test for
D rppr-ih- e purp(. It to cot an hlie ealch-Uu- e

that suikea th. eve lbu:

ST. JACOBS OIL
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR PAW.

IS THE BEST.
It la the best cure for all ache and pains,

andtthoMs

THE TRUE PROOF.
To this specific fiu-- t Archbiaitopa. Bl.h-p- a.

Cl.rrvnra. Itvyrn, Doctor. Go-
vernor, Generate, Snnatora. M emawra mt

Cbbtcm and Ledalatam. t'. S. Coewnla,
Army and IS avv Ofner Mayor Bad
OBciBla, testify aud oiiltc ia fayirrc: "tVe
uffered pain;

OTHER REMEDIES FAILED,
and Pt Jacobi Oil enred prorcptiy and

For the same reason

THE POOR MAN
f B is what he seek, ftn 1 ncedi. is not deceived
aud will here it at any price.

-T- HE-FIRST

NATIONAL BANK
OF

Somerset, 3?enn'a.

CAPITAL 9 50,000.
SURPLUS $4,000.

DEPOSITS BCCCIVCOIN LA HOC ANDSSJALL

AMOUNTS. PATASLC ON DCMANO.

ACCOUNTS OT MCSICHANTS, FAHMCRS.

STOCK DCALENS, AND OTHERS SOLICITED.

DISCOUNTS DAILY.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

LaRub if. Kicks. W. H. Mili.h,
Jakes L. Fcgb, Cbas. H. Fishes,

Jobw R. Sam, Geo. R. Slvlu,

Fkid W. Bxdecxeb.

Edward Scull, : : : : President
Valentine Hat, Vice President
Andrew Parser, : : : Cashier.

The funila and securities of this bank
are securely protected in a celebrated Cor-
liss Burglar-proo-f Safe. The only Safe
made absolutely Barglar-proo- f. .

Somerset County Rational Bank

Of Somerset, Pa.

Established, 1877. OrpnUed tt s Nstisnsl, 1890

O.

CAPITAL, $50,000.

Chas. J. Harrison, Pres't

Wm. B. Frease, Vice Pres't.

Milton J. Pritts, Cashier.

Directors:
vVm. H. Eam'l Snyder,
Joriah fpecbt, Jona M Cook,
John H. Snyder, John Stufft.
Joseph B. I'mvia. Harnun Snyder,
Jeanne stum, Nuah a. MUler,

Wm. Endaley.

Owtomem of this Bank win receive the most
liberal treatment comiutent with mf. bankinc.

Parties wirtiin to send money ea or wet can
be aecommdalea by dralt for any amount. .

. m 1 11 V.v m. nf T1- -
bold iteleoratedoafea, with moat approved time
locL.

Collections made in an parts of the Celled
fitau. Charfrea aioderaie.

Aoooonts and Uepoiu aoUcted. mar--

--pURUC SALE

OF

Valuable Real Estate!
BY VIBTTEofthe anthoritv contained In the

l.t will and tentament of Lndwick Gardner, lase
of Jefferoon Townnhip, Somerset C ounty. Pa., de-

ceased, I will expose to public sale, on the prem-f- c,

on

THURSDAY, JUKE .18, 1891,

at 1 o'ciork p. m, the following flescribed real
real ertale :

A tract of land situate In Jefferson Townhrp.
on the top of iJitirel Hill, betnit on both sides of
tne mountaia and on the West Newton plank Road
in tinmeret and Westmoreland Counties, eou-tin!-

acres, mi.reor less. If" acre, clear
nd the balaw weU limb" red, adjoin Ibc lands
f lvid Shaulis. Harry Baker. Janob Bit. m.

Kwimr. PhilipBee. (M.teo haulia, and othera,-wit- u

a large two-stor- frame ,

DWELLING HOUSE
Pnk Bam stable and other ootboildinrs there-
on erected. The farm ts in a good state of n.

with aa abundance t iimeftoneand rt--nr-e

for graxing oat tie ; a young apple orchard.
Aim. Siiear Camp, with sugar ve. that will

o witb the farm, ildesred. at sale. Thi pnper.
tv will and mft lw tid to satif'y creditors, s

or as a whole, to bring the mast money.

TERMS.
One-thi- rd cash. Tbe balance tn three en,ual al

payments from date of .ale. without interest
t il due am1 Bodoaer. Payments to beecured
l v tudgment bonds ob the premio. 10 per cent.

f the entire pun has mooej to be IJoo day
of tale or secured to be paid.

For further Infortnarjoo addrew the irnderslgn- -

at hakerwilie. Pa., or John H. fhi, her Allur-n- j,

on.rt. Pa.
pAp Rry--r GARDNER,

aayll JLxeeutris.

"

rpRESPASS NOTICE. .
We. the nndersigned farmers of Addison Twp..

Kramenet CVv. Pa. do hereby give notice that all
wtnni trespassing on their prembe for tbe pa

( him-ln- thru or bulling will be dealt
with aciwting to law.- That they have tn pa
ear. suflered much by eaule ruauing t large,

breaking into grain jields, meadowa, etc. and
that kn tbe future soil will be instituted gun
..tie owners of such cattle for any damage aa sua- -

lsurd- -
mahlon ui rswD, -

. B. akCLIKTOCS.
J AS. T. OOWER--

.

JA(XB McCLINTOCK.
ISAAC D. LEiSUE.

St,;Ohar!esvi,

HOTEL.
CIIAS GILL, Pi op'r.

. . v . - .pnMvlVd. with cfaraon
wmnd nae. Jamra! gas and lucaodeseol light

rowns. New Meant mawdry (auaenea SMfss
bouse, Kates, S3 topper oaf.. , r t

Csr. Ww4 SL ss4 TJUri ire.'
Pittsbnrfb, Pa

SOMERSET, PA.,
UNCLE WILLIAM'S PICTURE.

AT JIBES WCTPJVB RILET.

on
fncle William, last July,

Had his picture too.
Have it done, of eoune," n;, i,

3m' the way yo look :"
(All dreVaed ap, he wax, for the
Baxbeoue and jubilee ofThe old settlers belt.) So he-- Last

he had it took.

Lide .he'd coaxed and beeged and plead,
81 nee her mother went ;

But be d cough and shake hit head
At all argument ;

Mebby dear his throat and say, was' What's my likeness mount to, hey,
Now, with mother gone away.

Proa us, like she went V
But we'd projlck'd round, till we

Got it figured down
How me'd fit im, lide and me, but

Drivin' Into town ; an
Bragged how well he looked, aa! fleshed
Up around the face and forehead,
W ith the morning air ; and brahed

Hia ooal-coil- down.

All so providential ! Why,
Now he's daad and goue.

Picture 'penrs so lifelike I
Want 10 start him on

Them old tales he uttto tell
And old talks, so sociable.
And old songs he sung so well

'Fore his voice was irone !

Pit is sad to Lide. and they'
Sorrow In his eyes-Ki- sses

it sometimes and lay
It awayand crit.

I smooth down her hair, and 'low
ne is happy.anyhow,
Beta' there with mother now.

Smile and wipe my eyes.

TWO MISTAKES IN LIFE.

BY A. MILO BENNETT.

Plague upon this quiet life ; here I hare
been for three months, and have hard-
ly seen s blessed soul ; there is sbssolute-l- y

nothing to do, and it is harder to do
nothing, than anything el He I know of. I
bad such lovely times in New York, I
Frances. I shall die if yon don't find
some excitement for. me. Why don't you you
do something rash fall in love, and
well, that would be rash enough wouldn't
itr

" Indeed it would for me, but for you and
well, there, I shan't say w hat I intend-

ed, but you needn't have a spasm over
it," as xhe saw the change of color in the
face of Miss Bertha PepparJ, the yonng
lady who had seemed to find the last
few months so dull, and then added,
" Bat why do yoa say you have seen no
one ? It seems to me that you have been
overrun with company. I don't believe my
there is s single young man, or married and
one (either, for that matter, for twenty a
miles around, who has failed to pay you life,
a pretty compliment of some kind. Why,
I wonder that your pretty head is not
turned by so much homage as you have
received ; but, law ! you take it as a mat-

ter of course, treat them all alike, and act
aa www qrwon. - I f 1 mld. I w"iM r SAW

ashamed of you, for their sakes."
" Ok, bat that's too common. I am

desperate. I want some excitement in be
which I could get a chance to break my
neck a fox hunt, a big cyclone, a war,
or or jomething to break this awful
monotony."

Excitement ? Yon should go np and
examine Mars. There's nothing good
enough for you here. Dress up as a man
and go and fight tbe Indians. I do hate say
t scold, but I just think you need it ; you
are simply incorrigible ; pick out some oh,
good history, and store your mind ; pre-

pare yourself for usefulness here and in
the life to come, as your Uncle Jasen you
would say. You were formerly so con-

tented, but since your return from that
horrid old boarding school you have been
dissatisfied with everything : I actually
believe you are brooding over some gen-

tleman np there with whom you left I
your heart."

The speaker was a beautiful young oc-

toroon,
to

in the position of waiting-mai- d

to Miss Bertha Peppard, who was the he
only daughter of Henrica Peppard, one
of the wealthiest planters in Louisiana. he
He was a descendant of one of tbe oldest be
families, the head of which had. emigra
ted from France a century or two ago on
account of political trouble, and he was he
most proud of his blue blood, as he chose

to call iL Bertha inherited this pnde
and exhibited it in her demeanor, and
yet tempered it all with a certain kindli-

ness
do

which made her a favorite with all
who knew her. .

It follows that she was a beautiful girl,

for the climate was responsible for ner
clear complexion, and her daily exer-

cise, riding and boating, for the symme-

try and roundness of her figure. There
was not a single angle in her profile, and
all "this without a tendency to obesity.

Added to her other charms were the
prettiest eyes, shaded with long, beauti-

ful
I

eye-lash- es that it has been my good

fortune to see, even among Southern girls
noted for such channs. . Her grace of
movement and her proud, careless de-

meanor lent an additional charm which
was simply irresistible. There was not a
young man in the county who would not
have felt himself growing larger could

he but win a smile rom her ; and of
this fact she was perfectly aware, for who

is so conscious df her power as a beauti-

ful woman ?

Half of them had been at her feet since
her return from New York, where she I
had been attending a celebrated school

for young ladies, but she seemed indiffer-

ent to them all ; and Dame Enmor was

beginning to call her heartless, although
she conld hardly go go far as to call her a
coquette, as her actions gave no founda-

tion for such asobriqueL
One young man. Harold Bouillon, a rich

young planter, bad been showing her
marked attention.

He was a typical Siuthern gentleman ;

chivalrous and open-hearte- d, impetuous
and headstrong and generous to a faulL

Hs placed women on an equal with the
gods, and therefore treated them with

f the consideration' and deference so nat
ural to the true Southern gentleman.

Bertha rather liked him before going

Xortb, and they had been much in each
other's society, thongh at that time the
idea of marriage had sot entered her
mind.

Sincrf her return be had renewed his
attentions, and she could so longer mis- -

take lib meaning although they were of
such a delicate nature, and so Teued be
hind the screen of reserve that no lady
would bars felt justified ii refusing them
even bad she penetrated their purport.
Bertha, trampled upon her conscience

aibl daily excursions down the bayou, or
through the loxuriant foliage peculiar to

the climate, on horseback, seemed, to the
" w 1

be wUl wmo i" anew-- ?

ESTAJBLilSiEED 1827.

AVEDNESDAT,

curious, more than likely to result in
something other than mere friendship.

This idea was shared by Frances, and
this occasion her speech had been in-

tended to bring out the true state of af-

fairs.
Frances, although in the position of

waiting-mai- d to Bertha was, as are many
the beautiful young octoroons of the

South in a like capacity, on most inti-

mate terms with her mistress, and shared
most of her confidences. She had been
educated by Mr. Peppard, and under the
same governness who served Bertha, and

fitted by long association, on such
friendly terms, to be no mean compan-
ion for her mistress, whom she idoi-lze-d.

?

It may not have occurred to Bertha,
her style of beauty certainly acted as

elegant foil to enhance the beauty of
that young lady by reason of the sharp
contrast between them, for beauty is
more perfect when in surroundings in
keeping with iL

Be this as it may, the peculiar, lan-

guishing eyes, surrounded by the long,
dark eyelashes peculiar to tbe Creole and
inhabitants of Louisiana, and her tall and
symmetrically proportioned form attract-
ed nearly as much attention as did her
mistress, and one could hardly have
guessed from her color that she was an
octoroon.

She was perfectly devoted to Bertha,
and, strange as it may seem to many
Northern people, tbe attachment was
heartily reciprocated, for had they not
been together all their lives T Had not
Frances, on more than one occasion prov-

ed her love by little and
would she not die for her if there were
occasion for it ?

" Do you love Harold, Bertha, or was I
right about the boarding-schoo- l ro-

mance?"
" Sit down, Frances, here, beside me.
want you to tell me what I shall do.

There was more truth in the romance as
call it than you thought I am in a

scrape, (that's a New York word), and
such a scrape ! I am going to tell you of
something that even Cupid musn't hear,

I am half afraid the trees and flow-

ers will whisper my secret.
" You know Harold and I are old

friends, and I thought I loved him dear-
ly before I went North. He was the only
person I cared about, and we were al-

ways together, but I didn't know hat
love was. I was romantic, and had- - little
experience in the world, and I mistook

own heart. I was mistaken then
oh, Heaven ' since then I've made j

greater mistake. I have ruined my
and perhaps the lives of others.

" You have heard me speak of the Mu-ford- s,

of New York t WeU, Mrs. Muford
took an especial liking to me, for some
reason or other, and gave a magnificent
psrty in my honor, so that I might meet

Arikn Xm 1, - i.L!V
whom she took particular interest I
think she was determined that we should

married. To make a long story short
well he forced himself upon me in

such a way, and was B3 attentive and so
kind that I fell head over heels in love
with him before I was aware of it and
and- -"

" You are engaged ? Poor Harold ! and
your papa and mamma ? what will they

? '
" Yes, I promised to be his wife, and

Frances ! if you knew how I have
suffered this last month 1"

" Suffered? Why, does he not love
? Do you doubt him ?"

" Oh, Frances, you don't you cannot
understand. I am a fickle witch and I
hate myself ; I despise myself:" and she
drew herself up and clinched her hands
with the intensity of her feeling, " Yes,

I love him. It must be that I love
him, for I can love no other. I'm bound

him by promise that cannot be bro-

ken ; he loves me; would to God that
didn't He loves me more than life

itself, he tells me, ami I know not what
would do to himself or to me should I
f.tlse to him.

" Frances, I learned sad truths y.

Harold loves me madly, poor fellow, and
has asked me to marry him. He

pressed his claims in such a
manner, when I told him it could not be
that I actually became afraid that he'd

something rash, and I had no right to
listen to him ; I should not have gone
out with him. I have proven myself
filse to Arthur and to Harold, and if I
tell all I will be despised as much as I
despise myself; and yet I could not re-

sist I was mistaken once ; I am not
mistaken now ; Hove Harold Bouillon in
spite of myself in spite of Arthur ; in
spite of my promise. I love him t . I
did not know it was possible to love, lut

must keep my promise. I must and
will keep my promise, or I I shall go
mad."

--At the thought of her terrible position
she raised her voice and flung the speech
out with a vehemence which left some
doubt in the mind of Frances as to
whether she were not in reality mad.

And more, Frances, he has asked my
papa's consent and mamma and he are
dreadfully vexed at my obstinacy and
pride, as thy call it Oh, why did I
promise? Why did I promise ?'?

" Yes, why, if you did not love him?
cannot understand you, but I am sorry

for you, dear," and she lightly kissed her
hand and tried to comfort her.

" I deceived myself and I deceived
him. Oh, I am not worthy of him ; he is

the soul of honor, and I "
And the tears sprang to her eyes.

"Arthur Pembroke is a splendid fel-

low. He is tall and beautiful. He has
lovely black eyes which fairly snap with
ambition, and be is the sort of a man to
catch a young girl's fancy ; but, better
than all, he is a man, an honorable man,
one of tbe noblest that ever lived. He
could saj no ill of any one ; he is gener
ous and unselfish ; he is brave, patriotic
and true, and I I love him dearUbut
but- -"

" Youll never marry him if I can pre
vent If he puts in an appearance in
these parts I'll challenge him and kill
him, or die la the attempt, '

The speaker was none other than Har
old Bouillon, and the rage expressed la-

the manner "be hissed out his words
frightened the girls, even had his sudden
appearance cot done so, and they started
for the house at full speed.

Turning around Bertha saw him stand-in- ir

as if petrified, and stopped instinct-
ively. He stood motionless for a mo-

ment, his whole face working convulsive-

ly and then, witb a low, stifled' moan
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be half fell into rustic bench at his
aide, end covered his face with, his
hands. She could not resist the impnlse
which led her to his side. He raised his
head and started.

" Miss Peppard V
The pleading tone and the look of pain

on his face appealed to her more earn-

estly than all of the words he could have
summoned to his aid. Before she could
speak, he said :

Forgive me ; I was angered ; I was cra-

zy and I knew not what I said. I had
no right to speak, much less to speak as
I did. I I wish you joy but I had
rather yoa had killed me. I was acci-

dentally passing and was riveted to the
ground by your last words. You have
driven a dagger into my heart ! Have
you no love for me ? No pity ? Oh, you
know not what you do," and he took her
hand and looked pitifully into her eyes.

Cruel, cruel eyes, no, no, not crueL Ber-

tha, my angel, speak to me ! Do you love

this man as you say? Let me hear it
again and I Bhall go, never to return."

"Harold, 'tis I who needs forgiveness.

I you misunderstand me. I I am so
sorry I wounded you so," she said be-

tween her sobs. "How can I tell you?
I have made a mistake ; you canot know
how I love you. I love you, Harold and
yon alone. Fatal moment that I accept-
ed your attentions. I thought I loved
yoc years ago, but that was another mis-

take. That was nothing to the love I
now bear you but I have plighted my
word to another, whora idle fancy made
my hero. I thought that was love ; it
was romance, and I am doomed to pay
for my folly. He is noble, and all that
you heard me say of him, and I was try-

ing to make myself feel a love for him
which is his due, but which I cannot
give him. My vehemence was the result
of (the battle waging between my con-

science and my heart. I like him, but I
do not love him. I love you alone, and
w hen I came home and learned of your
constancy, and found you so good to me,
I knew Iliad made a mistake. When yon
asked me to be your wife this morning I
was frantic, because I thought I could
cot break my promise to him ; I thought
it wicked ; I thought myself a wanton to
allow your attentions, but I could not
keep away from you. When I said what
you overheard my heart was breaking,
for I was trying to make myself believe
the words my mouth was framing, but in
vain the effort ; I love you, and now I
know I have loved you ail the time," and
she laid her head on his strong breast
and abandoned herself to the tears ofjoy
she could not restrain.

" Harold, would it be as great a crime
to break my promise to hint as it would
be to marry him without love T'

And the answer came :

" Leave that to a higher Judge, who
made you as you are, I think not," and

a. kou. iJ Love to r -r- -;

cious and powerful master.

Instantaneous Deaths in Battle.

The fact that a man is down and out of
the fight is about all that friend or foe

aa take account of for the time being.
It is reasonable to suppose, however, that
some deaths are instantaneous, the men
being literally killed in action. One
such case I had an opportunity to study
with unusual care at Fort Haskell in the
Fort Stedman battle in front of Peters
burg. The action there was defensive on
our part, the scene very small and the
fight prolonged ; hence many things were
observed that would escape notice on an
open field.

At one time, just in front of me, as I
looked toward tbe enemy, there was a
soldier of our garrison firing hl musket
from a gun-stagin- who raised his head
above the parapet He was the oldest
man I ever saw in battle, and for that
reason, doubtless, I observed him closely.
His hair was white and his form had
reached the stage of unsteadiness. He
fired very slowly, and after each shot he
would scan the enemy's lines as though
'.vatching the result of his last ball or
spying out a target for the next.

Finally, when I had my attention al
most wholly fixed on him, he half
turned to reload, and I saw his cap fly off
smartly without any visible help, and
the large and bony frame shrunk togeth-
er and sank down into a heap. There
was no spasm, no agitation whatever. It
seemed to me that he simply sat down
slowly uhtil he rested on the legs bent
under the body, his head going down to
his knees or to the trail of tbe cannon.
A little stream of blood ran from his fore-

head and made a pool on the plank, and
this blood reached the plank about the
time that bis frame settled down mo-

tionless.
From tbe time that his hat flew off un

til tbe blood appeared on the staging and
the motionless body caused me to say,
"He is dead," it could not have been
more than thirty seconds. The fatal ball
had penetrated the left temple or near it
This is the only case that I ever saw

where a man was killed "so quick he
never knew what hit him," as the saj ing
is.-- .V. P. San.

Cattle That Will Sell.
A firm of cattle brokers that have been

in the business for twenty-si- x years in a
large city report one certain week in last
October to have been about the dullest
they have ever known. The cause of
the dullness was partly that there were
brought to the city in that week SS,000

head of beeves to be disposed of. But
the prime cause was that the cattle sent
in were not fit to se!l. They were not
fat enough. The dealers recommended
their customers near home to keep their
beeves a couple of months longer and
feed them heavilj , so that when the far
western cattle had come in and been
disposed of, tbe home beeves could be
brought in and their owners "get seme--

thing for them."
The kind of cattle that are drug in

the market, that pull the price of all
down, that are always with us and yet
that nobody wants, are described thus

"The hardest to sell, and the greatest
decline on, are steers of eleven hundred
to fiurteen hundred pounds average, half
td three-quarte- fat what a good many
shippers call fat before shipping. There
has been just one load of prime cattle
on th? market this week out of SS,000

cattle, and they brought 5 cents."
Cattle raisers will learn from the above

what kind cf cattle not to ship.

The prospector for gold doesn't know
his claim is loded, but hopes it is.

The Mountain Chautauqua.
Hijrh in the mountains equally high

in its aims is The Mountain Chautau-

qua. Twenty-eig- ht hundred feet above
sea level, far removed from hay fever,
malaria and mosquitoes, are the grounds
of the Assembly. They include nine
hundred acres of beautiful, timbered
land, on the breezy summit of the Alle-

ghany Mountains and on the main line
of the picturesque B. & O. R. B, One

hundred and twenty-fiv- e beautiful cot-

tages are scatter! about the grounds, oc-

cupied by leading people from cities East
and West. Two commodious and well

managed hotels open their ample doors L

to travellers seeking rest and refresh-

ment Many cottages are open to board-

ers at reasonable rates. The Auditorium
is attractive and admirably suited to the
purposes of its construction. The As-

sembly of the present season opens Aug-

ust 4th and closes August ISth. Dr. W.
L. Davidson, the well-know- n Chautauqua
worker, has charge of the program and
has already secured a number of fine at-

tractions. Class work along many lines
will be in the hands of competent and
experienced instructors. Music, physical
culture, photogrtphy, Art in it various
departments including wood carving
elocution, kindergarten including nor-

mal class for teachera Young People's
Class, Sunday-schoo- l Normal Class, as-

tronomy and microscopy, Bible Exposi-

tion and Ministers' Institute are some of
the departments.

The following names give but a hint
of the rich program in preparation : Dr.

A. A. Willets, Dr. M. C. Lockwood, John
DeWitt Miller, James A. Green, Dr. W.
A. Spencer, Judge Selwyn Owen, Rev. R.
H. Gilbert, Frank Beard, Dr. L. C. Mul-le- r,

Dr. E. L. Eaton, Dean Alfred A.
Wright, Rev. Henry Tuckley, Gen. W.
H. Gibson, Peter Von Finklestein Murn-reo- v,

Leon II. Vincent, Dr. M. P. Hat-

field, Dr. C. E. Manchester, Mrs. Frank
Beard, Robert Nourse, Frof. J. C. Free-

man, Prof. W. H. Dana, Dr. A. H. GUlet
and others.

Special musical attractions will be of-

fered in the Ayght Musical Club, of Day
ton, Ohio, including a superb male quar-
tette and an instrumental quartette of
experienced soloists. Miss Carrie Maud
Tennock, of New York City, and Miss
Gertrude Smith, of Delaware, Ohio, will
be the soloists of the occasion. Prof. W.
S. Weeden, one of the most experienced
chorus directors in this country, will
have entire charge of the music, and it
is hoped that the musical training of the
Assembly will culminate in the magnifi-

cent representation of the Cantata of
Queen Esther.

The attendance last year was double
that of any former year, and still larger
crowds are expected during the season of
1S01. Every day will be crowded with
the best things that money can procure

tive and heaitkful spot is destined to be-

come to the Mountains what Ocean
Grove is to the Sea Shore a great na-

tional center of Christian education.
Recognition Day will be observed Aug-

ust 13th, and it is expected that a large
class will graduate. All trains on tbe
B. it O. Road stop at Mountain Lake dur-

ing the summer months, and unusually
low rates are offered from all points to
visitors who desire to reach this Assem-

bly. A line dropped to J. A. Enlow, at
Mountain Lake Park, Md, will bring to
yoa a handsome, illuminated program of
this Assembly for the coming summer,
which has just come from the printers'
hands.

Detailed information concerning rates
of fare and time of trains can be pro-

cured npon application to any Baltimore
and Ohio Ticket Agent.

He Obeyed Orders.
Decoration Day brings to mind no more

heroic soldier son of Pittsburgh than
General Alexander Hays, and it was only
tbe other day that I met in a far-awa- y

corner of Arkansas one of his aides-decam-

John S. Sullivan, who told me
many tales of which General Hays was
the hero. Mr. Sullivan, who married a
daughter of General Hays, by the way,
and is one of the most substantial citi
zens of Jefferson City, Mo., dwelt with
peculiar delight upon the fir it time he
met General Hays, on the morning of
July 3, 18C3, the final day of the terrible
three at Gettysburg.

"I was ordered on that mon ing by the
colonel of my regiment to take np a cer
tain position with a detail of men," said
Mr. Sullivan, "and I had written orders
to that effect, with the added proviso
that I was not to move at anyor e's com-

mand, not even a general's.
"I was a First Lieutenant then and

had a clear idea of obeying orders at all
events. Well, I had not been there k ng

when a certain Major Hammond, of tbe
regular army, came up and wanted me
to move my men further to the right. I
declined to do it, and told him of my
orders. He got angry. So did I. He
said something abusive, and I told him
that if he did not dear oot I'd cut his
ears off. He went away in a towrir g
rage, I held my position all day, bat in
the evening I was summoned to General
Hays' headquarters. He wa 3 in com-

mand of the briag ie. When I entered
the tent, General Hays, wt oni I had
never met before, said la an wer to my
salutation : 'This is a serious charge Ma-

jor Hammond makes against you Lieu-

tenant Sullivan. He says yosi threatened
to cut off his ears.'

" 'Let me read my writtei. orders first,
General," I replied,' and he giving me
permission, I read the orders, and ex-

plained why I bad threatened to take
liberties with the major's ears. General
Hays didn't take long to decide, but as
soon as I bad finished said with great
emphasis :

" 'Lieutenant Sullivan, yoa did perfect-
ly right, and if that major bothers yoa
aeain, cut his ears off ?

"I never saw him again till I received
an appointment on bis staff. After that
I was with him till he fell in the Wilder-
ness." Pittsburgh Dispatch.

An Italian, recently landed, paraded
the streets of new York the other day
wearing a Grand Army hat and decora-
tions.

After all, the best way to know the
real merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla, is to try
it yourself. Be sure to get Hood's.

The 1S80 record of British life-bowl- s

shows a saving of 555 lives.
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WHOLE NO. 2082.
To Furnish the Sick Room.

.

The room should be light and, if possi-

ble, sunny. Sunshine has a "royal
touch" for coring disease. The windows
should have two sets of shades, liirht and
dark. By drawing the latter the room

may be darkened more readily and neat-

ly than by pinning up a black shawl,
and the sick one will get a more refresh-

ing nap if the glare of the light is soften-

ed. In addition to the windows, it is

well to have a transom, or, better still.
ventilators at the top and bottom of the
room. Keep the air freeh and swfet

An open grate tire is the best mode of
heating, and even if furnace or steam
heat be used, a grate fire improves the
ventilation. Even in summer a small
lamp may be kept burning in the grate
to advantage. If the room contains a
set bowl attention to the plumbing and
draining must be most carefui. Tbe
plug should always be kept in and the
holes at the top of the bowl should be
closed up as an extra precaution. Rather
than get one whiff of noxious gHS the
pipes should be cut and sealed.

If the walls are papered, be sure there
is no ar.ienie in the paper. Have a sam-

ple examined by a chemist Take care,

also, that the figure is not annoying to
the invalid. A painted wall is much
cleaner and is more easily kept clean by
wiping with a damp cloth. The hard-
wood or painted floor seems to be the
best. Have rugs enough about so that
no disturbance will be caused by foot-

steps. The rugs should be frequently
shaken and the floor wiped with a damp
cloth.

In gathering up and laying the rugs

do not raise a dust, as it is very annoy-

ing, and, ith a consumptive, very likely
to cause a fit of coughing. All hangings
should be made of "wash" fabrics. Wool-

en hangings serve only to collect dust,
retain odors and interfere with free cir-

culation of air. If a portiere seems ad-

visable, it must needs he of heavy ma-

terial, bnt keep it well shaken.
The bed should be long enor.gh. Too

short a bed is no uncommon occurrence,
aud produces much discomfort. A some
what narrow bed is best. It should be
wide enough to turn or roll over in, yet
so narrow as to allow tree access to trie
invalid from either side. An open bed-

stead is desirable that is. one in which
the mattress is thoroughly exposed to
the air. The metallic, brass or iron bed-

steads are excellent in this respect Let
the mattress be not too soft and free from
lumps. Have it made over if necessary
for comfort. By the bedside, within
ea.sy reach of the sick one, should be a
little table or stand. Ou account of
liability to accident from overturning
things, this is best covered with a wash-

able cover. Keep this fresh and clean.
Avoid letting this stand get littered up,
especially with soiled medicine glasses
and hotflo Wash th tnesiiciiie zlassoo
as soon as ttiev are usexl and ki?ep tbcm
well polished.

The invalid should have some means
of calling her nurse or friend. The best
arrangement is an electric bell with the
push-butto- n at the head of the bed. This
will do away with much tinkling of
highly chased silver bells more elegant
than useful. To ring a toy bell for fifteen
minutes is not conducive to calmness of
spirit.

Heavy upholstered chairs are out of
place in the sick room, ith the excep
tion of one for the invalid. Rattan
chairs are light, clean and durable, and
do not retain orders. Nothing need be
said in regard to the other furniture
bureau, wardrobe, commode, etc., exi-ep- t

keep it clean. A screen is to the sick
room what a pin is to a woinan ever
useful. It should be light, Ftron, not
top-heav- and six feet hifc'h. Its uses

are many, and it is also artistic. It
shields from draughts, from siizht, from
interruption ; it may have a beauty in
itself ; it may hide a skeleton. A very

handsome screen may be had at slight
expense, and will soon pay for stself in

comfort.
Make the room bright and attractive ;

keep it clean and homelike, and yon will

be doing much for the patient Hang a
quiet, restful picture upon the wall where
the eyes fall most frequently, and if the
illness is of long duration, change the
pictures in the room occasionally. A

growing plant also affords great pleasure
to an invalid. If flowers are introduced,
let them be perfectly fresh and of not too

heavy odor.

Leave the Bees Undisturbed.

The necessity for leaving bees undis-

turbed as far as possible during the sea-

son in which they cannot gather honey
or pollen is not understood by oeginners
as well as it ought to be. Quinby ad-

vised many years ao what mo?t modern
beekeepers now practice. Ila said :

"If it were not that an occasional ex-

amination is needed to see that rats or
mice have not effected an entrance or to
ascertain if the rooru is not unduly damp
I would advise locking tbe door of the
wintering apartment and not opening it
till spring ; but I advise ruakinirthef? ex-

aminations an I all needed changes as
quietly and as seldom a3 possible. All

ventilators should be so arranged as to
be regulated f;om the outside, and means
for ascertaining the temperature without
entering the room for the purpose should
be provided."

An Icicle l.OOO Feet Long.

On Monday last a loud noise and slight
shaking of the earth caueed no little
wonderment among residents near the
hills. Investigation proved the cause to
be an ice slide. A small and innocent
spring issues from the side of one of the
mountains, its waters spreadingand flow-

ing over a steep incline of rck. During
the past winter months ice formed against
thi3 wall of stone, increasing ia size un-

til one vast icicle, fully 20 fjet in thick-ce- ss

and 1,000 feei in length, projected
into the valley below. From the warmth
of the sun and its own w eight it releflstd
its hold and thundered down the moun-

tain side earry ing everything with it even
trees three feet in diameter. Those who

have visited the place say that the foot of
the cliff presents a mass of broken ice,

tree, limbs, and earth fifty feet in height
This is a repetition of occasional similar
occurrences in previous years, bat on a
grander scale. Seattle, Waeh.,

X cyclone made a complete wreck o
the town of Hazel, South Dakota, Wed-

nesday. Three persons were kiled, and
a doien are missing.

ThO' Croaker.
It lias been naid that t irre is only :r.e

right way to do a thins, an 1 that y: r
as easy as it is to do it in a wrong man-

ner; but whether this bo true or n c

there are certainly several ways cf "now
not to do it," and any of the;. will !

equally destructive of progres-- anlf
Lu all movemec ts, sockil. political

or industrial, there will be found croA-ersa- nd

obstructionist iur.-- in.Ied ;i i
loud-voice- whose dis Jta! u'.t.T v will

be ever heard prophesying f.: : 5.- -2

disaster, fa'iit-riuJin- .; and oijecti-it- f

each move made, cnticiiiug aud
each step. 1". U not GOa .!...

the members of thid cia-s- which like the
poor, we Lave al ay with us need i

or, raiher, it is not often that t' ey

will accept and heed uujstions ; never-

theless, we propose to give, without extra
charge, a few hints to thvse wh iuiVot

the grow ing towns uju how best t re-

tard development and puil Jo a m kt
as others build. If closesy f lowed ai
no doubt they will be aud it does !ot
result in the de line aik-- devay cf eacu
industrial center, it wiil hv bevauo tho
ability of the users is not e"jx to thtir
inclination.

One of the prime essentials is : Jnu1!
everything. Doubt the existence of the
material resources and a.ivantaL---! rf
yourtown ; when they are d.

stilt doubt Doubt tbe investment of
every dollar; doubt the desirability Ami

value of each industrial ni'.ve, of every
manufacturing piant. IouDt everyl-ody- '

statements and everybody's STood ,

be in a. continued state ot in- - rfduiity
and unbelief. O, yes ; don't f.,-- t thi.
In season and out of season, at al! tx-- s

and in ail places; never fail, as i'lira.
possiole, to let tUe whoie creat:-tha- t ; Know

you "can't be fooled."
ovprvhn.lv. the more straiisr-.-r- s th better ;

express your doubt and ?uspu.we.-- tn
all yoa think yoa know disadvanta.j.'sju

to your place, and tell it li.uJiyaul
often.

Criticise everything. If the town is

managed by a company, find fauU witu
every move made by the management.

If it expends money in improvements;
in making streets, in erecting building?,
declaim loudly about its extravac-tne- ;

if it does not, come out equally !r--

about its niggardly,
policy. If industries are secured,
at and depreciate each one, declare that
they are "broken down " that they never

were successful and never wiil be. T'irf
especial care that the management does

not do any thing at the right place, aa i

make your belief known persistently au 1

loudly.-
Make no allowances. If your town is;

an old one, and some of the enterprising,
g citizens are striving to pull it

out of the rut3 into which years of inac-

tivity and the exi;-ten;'- e of j ist such peo-

ple as you have plunged it, do nor for

movement allow that such attempts at
regeneration required time ar. 1 unite !

effort, that long-form- habits are hard
to break, and that thre is a public sus-

picion to be met and oven-or-.e-
. No;

your town must bound forward from the
moment of starting in spite of yoa and
your follows, or if there comes a hitch, all
is failure "iust aa I told you."

If tlie town is a new on-.-- it mut
spring intobein fully eju:pi-- an-- de-

veloped. There must be no period of
apparent inactivity and stagnation ro
winter season, when, as Nature, lhe force

of life and growth are dormant and quiet
gather strength and vi-n- f.r the corning
of the Springtime; tliere must be no
period of really substantia! growth wiien
outwardly there seems to be no ui'.ne-men- t.

Yon must "we thlr.:,-s-i r.iov,"
and yon are not willing to wait for, the
evidence.

Be very careful never to s.iy a goo. I

word for your own town nor for any i f
those connected with its maiiaernen:.
Watch closely for faults and mistakes
and make the most of them when ti.ey
occur, t'ndor no "cirva instances, nii--t

you lend a hand to any work of improve- -'

ment (nor will you', but scatter suspi-

cion by hint and direct s'ateinent; b- -

ever on the alert f r faults an.', oppor-

tunities for fault-findin- and if y"i do

not eventfuiiy drive a'.' investor? away

and check and dealt. a all material
growth, it will be because thoeyou meet
correctly gauge your character nu i al!:n
yoa to your proper plate. At any rite,
you will have the consolation ofknowin
that you did the be- -t you could to show

"how not to do it." Oli-- ' II

Remarkable Pieces of Cutlery.

"Yes," said a Main street hardware
dealer, "that is the lasvest knife in Amer-

ica. Ii was made to order by a firm in
Germany. One man did the whole job,
and it took him just a year."

The knife in question is known to al-

most every person in Cincinnati, and

perhaps for 13 miles round. It Las

blades and is a tool chjst in itself, con-

taining everything from a slen ! r tooth-

pick or a cigar punch to a pair cf rs

or a handsaw. The handle is of t- T'o':-- "

shell and the movable parts are plated
with gold. It wti,-h-s th:rt-c- j our;.!-- ',

and a molest car 1 attached says 'Tor
sale, i.

"That is not the largest in th? worl.T,

though," continued the dealer. "Jona-

than Crookes invented an 1 made a
unique and superb si ecirr.cn of it cry
in the shape of a knife w ith I,s-- I tlad- -,

which has been the wonder eft;. wor.d
of cutlers. He ihen worked for .bwph
Rodgere, of Shetlield, England, who n.'
has the big knif.-- in his possesion. le:t
Crookes has since started np in busini--

for himself, and with his old e'xplcyer
and George Wostenholoi has made

famous for its cutlery. (. 't..,- -,

The Disappointed Ceneral.
A general of the f.rst Empire, as brave

as his own sabre bnt carina as little tr
Chfctiipoliion as a I'h for an umbrella,
heard one fine morning tbat h! aide-decam- p

was setting cut frr E?y;-t-

"You are going to Cairo? Mich ?"--

mav it do you Beastly conntry '. B it
I want you to do me a favor. T!:"re rrw

been so much talk lately aUiUta:u:iirii:i-s- .

and I have never seen one. That Lo'he-- s

me; it makes nie look so foolish, d'ye
see? Do yoa mind bringing me one K.i k
with you ?"

"Most happy. General."
A year later the otticer returned to

Paris and called on tbe general.
"And my mummy V
"It is below."
Some soldiers carried np a sarcopha:...

The first and second shells were rsn.c

while tbe general looked on ia anx-

ious expectation. At Ltnt there appear-

ed the mummy, swathed ia bandages.
The general leaned over with ager curi-

osity, then suddenly drew himself to his
full height and exclaimed, while dart ire;

a savage look at the uni.a; py aide-decam- p

:

"Why, man, it's dead'."

The property left by the late ir l:i rd

Sutton, the owner of the t.encsiu, is
estimated at over r,00u,t " '.

" The status of women in the Ca.ie l
States" is an optional study added to

the coarse of the I'niversity of Kansaa.

f


